The Information Society (TIS) readers will be familiar with the "promise of nearly unlimited retrieval of information" as well as the complaints of "overload, confusion, frustration, becoming lost, not knowing where to go to nd what [one] need[s], or not being able to interpret or evaluate information after obtaining it," which the authors note on page 1 of this book. They contend that traditional approaches have underconceptualized what has been called information seeking, and undertake an ambitious review of information access (a broader term than information seeking) and browsing, to create a more extensive theoretical base.
research literatures surveyed are library studies, information science, mass communication, organizational communication, and economics of information. By the time one reaches the summary, the authors have certainly demonstrated their point that this topic is discussed from many perspectives, and that some synthesis would be useful. Fortunately, the next two chapters extract concepts of access from this panoply of review, then propose a preliminary framework for a multi-disciplinary understanding of access. The preliminary framework is then tested through a set of case studies with intentionally diverse sets of people accessing information.
The preliminary framework is revised to re ect what was observed in the real-world tests. Interestingly, the adaptations to the literature-derived preliminary framework re ect human involvement in information access. The initial list of six in uences/constraints included physical, cognitive, affective, economic, social, and political. The revision added a mediative in uence/constraint, reecting the role of human mediators (rather than technology) as both helping and hindering access to information. The second change introduced from testing the framework is increased emphasis on the iterative nature of information seeking and the prominence of context and outcomes for information seekers.
The second half of the book gives the notion of browsing similar treatment. The undertaking begins with an extensive review of literatures from library user studies, end-user computing and information science, consumer research, audience research, environmental scanning, informal communication, and environmental planning/ architectural design. Perhaps because the reader has seen how the information access smorgabord was reduced to a reasonable size, the range of literatures covered for browsing is not as alarming. The authors introduce browsing 418 BOOK REVIEWS by quoting Webster's Third New International Dictionary, with senses of "browse" related to skimming books or looking over merchandise. The de nitions related to animals grazing is not included, though this original meaning is listed rst in Webster's; it is mentioned in passing, some 46 pages later, with reference to Cove and Walsh (1988) . Work by Sandstrom (1994) comparing information seeking with optimal foraging (from the evolutionary ecology literature) suggests that models of animal browsing might also supply useful perspectives on human browsing in search of information.
The rich collection of literatures of browsing is sifted and preliminary framework for browsing developed. To test the framework empirically, the authors analyzed 33 cases, yielding 233 "episodes" for analysis, from an intensive study of online catalog use conducted at Rutgers in [1989] [1990] . The initial framework derived from the literature is modi ed to take into account the complexity observed in real-world browsing. The authors contend that the lack of clarity in the literature about the nature of browsing has reduced this complex activity to a single dimension, "searching without well-de ned search criteria" (p. 295). Their detailed analysis reveals four factors that in uence browsing-movement, purpose, knowledge, and focus. The process has ve general motivations or themes, each with one or more associated patterns. For example, looking for a speci c item may be approached as nonbrowsing (look only for the unique location of the desired item), situational browsing (examine other unknown items while locating the desired item), or opportunistic browsing (examine items incidental to the original purpose while locating the desired item).
Not surprisingly, the authors conclude that both information access and browsing are more complex than their portrayals in the literature, and that theoretical understanding will be enhanced through further exercise of the proposed frameworks. They also suggest that information systems design and implementation can be improved through (1) better organization and representation of information and better display of materials re ecting how people browse, and (2) a diagnostic tool based on the information access framework.
If nothing else, this book demonstrates why synopses that provide "just the good parts" of a research report or journal article are unable to satisfy; the readers' goals and intentions in reading the work will vary widely. Thus, a 357-page book presenting two condensed dissertations may be more than many readers will care to tackle. Those pressed for time may nd the chapters with the nal versions of the frameworks suf cient, and dip into the stories of their evolution only occasionally. The selected transcripts from the empirical tests, however, strongly support the frameworks presented; a reader in search of compelling examples of how information is approached will nd plenty of rewarding accounts of the diversity of human thought.
